










• Cities: 50,000+

• Large towns: 10,000 -50,000

• Small towns: 1,500 -10,000

• Villages: <1,500 but with a minimum "cluster of 50 or more occupied dwellings, with a

maximum distance between any dwelling and the building closest to it of 100 metres, and

where there is a shop, school etc" (CSO definition). This definition is referred to in Footnote

12 (page 38 of the Draft NPD) but is not used in the text.

• Open countryside: all other areas

This clarity is essential to ensure that the finalised National Planning Framework can be effectively 

implemented and to guide the proper planning and sustainable development of the country into the 

future. 

Defining Urban Areas and Rural Areas 

The distinction between urban areas and rural areas is founded on the observations that "rural areas 

are distinct and separate to the urban and outer urban areas that exist in our towns and cities and, 

as a result (rural areas) should not cater for urban or sub-urban style development" (page 65, 

emphasis added). 

The concept of 'outer urban areas' is similar to the concept of 'rural areas under strong urban 

pressure' which is commonly used in County Development Plans. However, unlike 'metropolitan 

areas' which are clearly defined in the Draft NPF, 'outer urban areas' are not defined at all. Nor is the 

size of the town referred to. 

It is recommended that the 'outer urban areas' of Large Towns (10,000 -50,000) be defined on the 

same basis as the catchment areas of cities, namely the contiguous Local Administrative Units (DEDs) 

from which 15% of their commuting workforce travels to the large urban centres and their environs. 

It is further recommended that all Metropolitan Area Catchments and Large Town Catchments be 

defined as 'urban' and all other space be defined as 'rural'. 

Planning for Rural Areas 

It is submitted that Chapter 4 of the Draft NPF needs to clearly specify how the development of 

'rural areas' will differ from 'urban or sub-urban style development'. In order to do this, the 

economic, demographic, cultural and social features of 'rurality' need to be compared and 

contrasted to those of 'urbanity'. 

It is recommended that a new Section 4.2 'Rural Small Towns and Villages' be added to the finalised 

version of the National Planning Framework to replace the existing Section 4.4. Within this new 

section, the important role of Rural Small Towns (1,500 to 10,000) should be noted as: 

• The main rural employment centres

• The key public service delivery centres








